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BUT IT'S THE
SATISFACTION
The price is only a quarter,
pood dollar's worth.

eP?Y A QUARTER'S
WORTH OF

At one you'll say: 'HTiis is different.
At two you'll say: "Yes! very di-

fferent'
At three: "This is tobacco with

some taste to it."
.At four: "A wonder nobody brought

such leaf into the country before."
At five: "GuessI'll get a box for my

desk drawer."
(Some dealers sell six for a quarter.)
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DR. J. WALSH,
Formerly

of
Anthony hospital.

The is, that on you --never
anc of

REID CO,
Chicago,

CURE WHEN

Chronic

Nervous and Private

of Both Sexes.

Free.

NERVOUS DEBILITY, Exhaustive drains, Threatened Insan
Ity, Weak Memory, Mental Delusions, or any other condition due nervous exhaustion
po.Hl vel y cured. ........

CAT A llllll, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Scrofula, Blood, Kidney, Live
and Skin Diseases can be quickly and permanently cured by our advanced syatem of medl
elne.

VARICOCELE is the most active cause of Nervous Debility. Why trea
isontba wltb otbera when we guarantee you a permanent eura in seven day by our palalst
methods. Hydrocele oured In three days no pain.

WOMEN suffering from diseases peculiar to their sex should consult as. Wi
nave eured many cases given upas hopeless, and we may be able to cure you. Surglcs
operations performed at your home If desired. Abdominal and brain surgery a specially

THE QUESTION OF YOUR HEALTH is a vital one therefore you cannoi
afford to place your case In the hands of those who hare bad little or no practical exper
fence In the treatment of chronic disease.

DR. WALSH'S large private practice and extensive experience as surgeon-l- n

chief of St. Anthony's Hospital together wltb the fact that be has cured hundreds wht
were pronounced Incurable by others during tne five years be has been located In Daveo
port, proves conclusively that be is the phvalclan you should consult If you want to ge
well

Best of reference and credential
you cannot am wine.

Hundreds cured by mail.
Hoars, tl to IS s. nu, S to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Bonds y 11:80 to 1:30 p. an.

Office 124 West Third Street M'Cnllongh Building. la.
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what this means ! It places the cleverest, bright-
est, and most up-to-d-ate marine in hands eviry
Month for a year for
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Diseases

Consultation

Sleep.essness,

Rheumatism,

Only Curable Cases Taken.

Davenport,

NATIONAL MAGAZINE,

4j
Edited lj Joe CA';'

your

regular price!
its

Washington
Illustrating.
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Game,

Magazine, PI St , Extort.

justlj won its laurels." Soups,'
and Meats, etc., are

delicious flavor by using
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THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE CCayCy
MjtrBEWAKE OF IMtTATIOXS. JOHN la'NCAN'S MSS. Aff-nt- s. New York.

Rock Isand Savings Bank
XLooh Ialmnd. HJ.

Incorporated Under J? Four Paid on
State Law. jjN Deposits.
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UNWATER1NG AN OLD MINE.

American Enterprise Dolor a Work
In Mexico Planned by Hnmboldt.
An Interesting mining operation is

lx:nj completed this month (December)
in the fJuanjnato district, famous as
the richest mining territory in Mexico,
in untvatering the Sirena gold mine,
which, after being worked by the Mexi-
cans binoe the year 155U. has been
flooded and abandoned ever since the
Mexican war of independence in 1822.
says the New York Sun. There are at
least nine miles of workings In the old
mine, and it has taken two years" labor
nith powerful electric pumps to re-
move the water already In the work-
ings and to fight the Incoming flow. It
was 1,000 feet deep when the work
began. Recently it was less than 400
feet.

Just how much of the workings re-

mains to be uncovered and what there
is in and beyond them no one knows.
Record keeping and chartmaking
were done in very primitive fashion
by the old Mexican miners. As the
clearing of the mine has prospered
curious relics havp come to light. In
one place, far below the water level.
ihe explorers came ujMn a stable half
full of skeletons of mules and men who
had leen cn tight there by the rising
flood. Life is cheap in Mexico, and no
one could be found who remembered
ever having heard that anybody had
been missed in the mine.

The Sireua la the first of the old
uilties in the district to be un watered.
The project is carried out by a New
York company, and it Indicates the
new channel in which modern mining
methods in the old districts run. The
company counts on making an imme-
diate profit by going over the old work-
ings and treating the ore out of which
the Mexican miners with their nude
power and hand labor could obtain no
paying results. Electricity Is being
used where mule power failed, and
when the water is all out of the mine
the workings will be driven deeper
than the Mexicans could ever have
dreamed of operating them.

The same method is now being un-

dertaken in other parts of the district.
A crniaii syndicate lias acquired the
famous YaleiK'iana mine in the same
vein. (Hit of which many millions have
been taken by the Mexicans. Another
mine in the Vet: vein, which runs
through the district, yielded the king
if Spain 17. mum o in royalties. The

tin watering of the mines has been dis-
cussed since the time of Humboldt,
who hail a project for doing it by driv-
ing a Umnil 12 miles long into the
vein, but it is only now that American
enterprise has given a start to the
work.

NEW GAME IS LIKE GOLF.

4l)l ( rixiiirl (he Fail Anions Off-
icer at M nttliington ai Yard.
Much Interest Is being shown iu a

new outdoor game called gold croquet,
which was begun by the officers of the
Washington navy yard to console them-
selves for being unable to play golf,
says the 'Ievol:ind 1'lain Iealer. Re-
cently a visit was made by the cele-

brated golf expert. Harry Vnrdou. who
played the game and said ho consider-
ed it an excellent game, full of interest
and a good thing to keep a mau in trim
for golf.

The game is played similarly to golf,
using croquet wickets instead of the
holes and a wooden ball about the size
of a baseball, but light and tough. In
stead of a variety of clubs out' long
handled mallet is used, one end being
plain and the other chamfered off so
as to lift or "loft" the ball when nec-
essary. This avoids the necessity for
caddies, and as the ball is light and
tainted white it can hardly get lost at

all. As the game can be plavod on any
large lawn or grounds it is likely to
have considerable popularity among
professional men whose hours of recre
ating are limited to two or three hours
before dinner. It will also be likely to
take with soldiers and schoolboys hav-
ing large grounds to play on.

WON A BRIDE BY HIS RIFLE.

lonnar t'arnifn In a Dlondlpoi Duel.
Victor Married tbe Uirl.

Roeause of the accuracy of his
marksmanship in a bloodless duel
t'liarles Mirzena. a young farmer iu
flay township, Webster conuty. has
led In triumph to the altar Miss Minnie
Anderson, says a I'allender da.) dis
patch to the New York Times. The
young woman asserted she was unable
to choose between Mirzena and Charles
Alstot. Wood Is no longer spilled lu
Iowa iu such affairs, but both young
Uicn were known throughout the coun-
ty for their exertness with the rifle.

A duel without blood was the way
out of the difficulty suggested, and the
principals and their friends went to a
quiet spot back of the barn, and tar
gets were set tip. Alstot lost his head
iu contesting for so valuable a stake.
and Mirzena won easily, scorinz two
hullseyes and by the terms of the
nzreemeiit winning 5ic girl. They were
married the other day. and tin? bride-
groom is having his faithful rifle gilded
to hang in the parlor of his home.

Asiatic Island for Sale.
Kelou. ati island in Tonkin, supposed

to be rich in coal, is iu the market and
will be tut up at auction in Paris 011

1'cb. " at the price of jii.tsu) francs.
sayF the Paris Messenger. It has a su-
perficies of alout tU.5i.Mj acres a:id in
addition to its deosits of anthracite
has a railway of t.ine miles cornni-tin- z

tli" mines with a seaiort. The island
was coiicv'dod absuiutely om. time
back to M. Jean iMipuis, e French ex-
plorer, who formed a company to work
it in 1S). with a capital of 2.5iiu.0W
fraucB, increased in ls:rj p., G.mxmmm

francs. Tbe undertaking did not real-
ize expectations. There is no price for
tht share of 300 francs, mid the com-
pany appear to be now deniroas of
retting rid cf this white elephant. '

BABY'S PORTRAIT.

Stftrtied br raotH!.!
A Uttir brad pf a'napolv mold.
Two baby eyet so bright and bold.

A dainty nose;
Two little cherV fo round And fair.
With tiny diirp'.ra hiding thr

Lite drwdrops in a rose.

A little mouth so fragrant aweet.
A tiny dimrli5 chin ao nt.

And both just made to Wise;
Tmo cunnins: ears each in its plr.es.
A baby forehead tet with grace.

Whose photograph U this?

To sturdy shoulders, bread and squsrs.
Two chubby hands so fat and fair.

And cunnina; feet so coy;
A ropuish sir.ile for you and me.

baby ways; now, don't you re
The portrait of our boy?

Pearson's Weekly.

TAKING IN MR. MOODY.

How His Confidence Was Abased by
the Natives of Bethany.

When It. L. Moody went to Bethany
during his travels in the east, he was
very soft hearted over all the multi-
tude of beggars there, not only because
the place is so unusual, but because he
was moved by its beautiful traditions.
He gave quantities of "backsheesh''
and then asked If any of the children
had the names of Mary and Martha.
Yes. Indeed, they had. And that open-
ed his pockets again.

The news of his generosity spread
through the village, and new claim-
ants came until his visit seemed likely
to result iu a tight for existence. The
case was getting desperate, and he
told the dragoman to caH for silence
while he made an address. Then he
said:

"I have come 0.00 miles to see this
little village of Bethany. It was a
place my Master loved to visit, and I

have come o see it because he loved
it. 1 am very glad to meet you all. but
now I want to be alone. I have no
more backsheesh, and I bid you good-by.- "

A line looking boy of 1(5 replied to the
address. He sjtoke fluently and with
the grace of an orator. Mr. Moody
was delighted with the begiuuiug of
his oration, but not with its conclusion.

"Wo are glad to see the gentleman
ami his friends who have come so far,
but the gentleman must uot think that
his actions arc equal to the importance
of his visit. Six thousand miles is a
long way to come, and the gentleman
must have sacrificed much to make the
visit. Iu consequence it is natural for
us to expect that lie would be muniti
cent in backsheesh. This he has not
been, and we now' expect that he will
give us a great deal more."

Mr. Moody was so disgusted that he
abandoned the situation entirely and
hurried away with his friends.

I did think." said he. "that boy had
a soul above backsheesh."

"And did you think, too. thai some
of the children were named Martha
and Mary';" he was asked.

"Certainly. Why not?"
Nothing: only they were all boys."

Youth's Companion.

A Settler.
A boy went with his moth-

er to make a call. The lady of the
house, v ho was fond of children, told
him she meant to ask his mother to let
her have him. "'Don't you think your
mother would let me buy you?" she
asked.

"No. ma'am." answered the little
fellow; "you haven't got money
euouzh."

"How much would it take?" she con-
tinued.

"Three hundred dollars," said the boy
promptly, as if that would settle the
matter at once for all.

"Oh. well, then," said the woman, "I
think I can manage it. If I can, will
you come and stay with me?"

"No. ma'am," he said, with decision.
"Mamma wouldn't sell me anyhow.
There are rive of 11s, and mamma
wouldn't like to break the set." Buf-
falo Enquirer.

Demand Kor Kicelaior.
The present auutial production in

this country of excelsior is about (jti.tHM?

tons. Fut to a great variety of uses,
excelsior is most commonly used for
lacking pui'toscs. and in such uses it

is employed for many very different
kinds of things. It is used, for exam-
ple, in the packing of things so fragile
as eggs and things so solid as iron
toys. In 1 lie various uses to which it is
put excelsior is most in demand where
manufacturing is carried on. so that
the larger part of the great quantity of
this tuaterial now produced in this
country is used east of the Mississippi
river. New York Sun.

The Plestsrea of Old Are.
No sane man would like to live his

life over again. It Is astonishing how
j the ordinary affairs of life seem to
adapt themselves to your added years.
One's pleasures are quieter, but quite

' as enjoyable. To live iu the lives of
your children, to watch their progress,
the development of their minds, is one
great source of pleasure. Then one has
music, reading, gardening, etc. May I

.....1 1 J aiw.f iii'ii 1. rv ..it;
old friend some years ago who said the
two things most likely to give pleasure
in declining life were to learn whist
and to play the violoncello? A Mau of
Sixty iu Spectator.

The Worm lamed.
Mrs. Knpeck You let eople domi-

neer over you too much. Henry. You
should learn to say "no" occasionally.

Mr. Enpecfc Yes; that's right, and 1

wish to goodness you had said it ou :

certain occaicn. Chicago News.

The nut trees alone f the world
could at a pinch feed a population
three times as great as the present
numlterof inhabitants.

Like nearly all Natal rivers, lue Tu-g- t

hi is not navigable, and a bar of sau J
stretches across Its mouth.
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(Irntvth of Women's 1'lnba.
The ropor- - of the tJeneral Federation

of Women's v'lubs has been published.
The growtb of the organization has
been somewhat retarded during the
past two years bo-aus- of the uncer-
tainly regarding the reorganization
question. Separate clubs hesitated to
join until the matter of their direct

1 lnoinhorsliip was jtoriiianently sell led.
Nevertheless the federation lias grown
steadily. It iinw numbers tlx; clubs,
with a membership of tio.OOti clubwom-
en, and "i; state federations, with i:.;Tr
clubs, enrolling 1 .". members. The
report shows in a comprehensive way
a remarkable aggregate 01" helpful serv
ice which its ten years of existence has
developed among women. It is when
this list is thus suniiii;n i.i'l that it is
seen what an important result has been
achieved by the study in clubs of in-

dustrial, social :iinl educational condi-
tions. One of ihe smallest of the slate
federations atliliated with the general
society is that of Florida, made up of
only cighi clubs, representing about
4."t women. Yet in this small society,
scattered over a larze'area. marked
progress is shown. Its effort is direct-
ed ohiotly to the betterment of the edu-
cational sv-i'i- ii ill the state. It H
working for more thorough examina-
tion of teachers and higher qualifica-
tion of officers, to secure tiie appoint-
ment of women on the school boards
and. last, to eliminate political influ-
ence in school matters. Mrs. Yiola I.
Bookman of Jacksonville is the presi-
dent. From the work of this small
branch of the general society up to the
impressive showing of the big federa-
tions of Massachusetts. New York and
Illinois an interesting presentment is
made.

House Kcononilen.
The question of housekeeping as the

winter season approaches generally
itself into the plain advice -

gel in as many stores as possible. t.
cram the coal cellar' and Ihe store cup-
board. This is veri sound, practical
advice, and those who can follow it tm
doubt save many pernios, but theio
arc others hi are quifo unable to b;:
largely even while things are cheap.
They are obliged to be fMiiteiit with a
sack or two of coals as they want them
and Willi just cllotigli stores to keep
things going. Some joung wives spend
the best part of their lives in trying to
solve the difficult problem .f how to
make both ends meet. They are wive-;- ,

too. who have to keep 1 an excellent
appearance and who have pride and
skill enough to conceal the state of
their purses.

It is really amusing how far somir
housekeepers cji II make money They
have a clever knack that way. With
them there is always plenty, but never
such a thing as waste. It taxes the
young wife's ingenuity very closely at
times to manage as successfully as she
does, but no one knows to what shift
she has been put. and she laugis se-
cretly at the expressions of approval
bestowed upon some simple but tasty
little dish that she has liiantifaef ured
"out of nothing." Philadelphia I.tslger.

A ilrl" Iteat (oonarlor Is Her Ka-th- er.

"Trust your father's judgment of
your men friends ratoer than your own
at first." write Helen atrcrsn
Moody to girls in The Ladies' Home
Journal. "The gay. witty, responsive
voting man who will probably most
att::o t you will not ) the ne who
will be likely to have his .serious con-
sideration and respect. Talk over your
men friends with your father and see
what healthy, unemotional, sane "man
standards" he will set up for you. I
really think if a girl could have but
one couu-el- or in her love affairs it
w u!d l tt, r be her father than any
one else. A man's mind is a gnay tonic
to the somewhat diluted intelie-- i of h
girl in her hrst seutimeutal f.pen- -

cn'-es- .

Col (lie Chance.
"Why were you tempted to steal this

rain's purse?"
"Because rnj doctor recoromcuded

nie to take a little cbnDm "

stofldly
flhese iraiiainnillBeiPS
XvQDD if you are weak. pale, or

nervous
The nervous system plays an important part in the economy

cf life both in men and women, therefore it should be well cared for.
Every organ in the human system is controlled by nerves,

all our impressions are received through the nerves. Without
nerves there would be no human existence; with poor nerves,
overworked nerves, overtaxed nerves, or broken down nerves,
existence is miserable, sometimes terribly miserable. Nervous
prostration visits many; it is an affliction that can be avoided even
though tbe nerves are weak and easily irritated.

let us study the premonitory symptoms.
Look at Chart Figure i denotes headache; dull or throb-

bing r igure 2 hollow eyes, blurred vision. Figure 3, twitching
of musclesof face. Figure 4, fluttering of heart. Figure 5. im-
paired digestion. Figures 6--6. weakness of arms Figure 7 7,
weakness of legs Other symptoms are dizy spells, dots before
eyes, coated tongue, lost appetite, sleeplessness, lark of energy,
poor memory. The above symptoms are sure signs of nerve
weakness impending nervous prostration.

Hudyan will cure you
Hlfdyan s the remedy lor all nervous troubles. Hudyan

gives tone ;ind strength to the nerve, the inner nerves. Hudyan
will promptlv relieve the above symptoms. You feel bright and
clear and joyous after Hudyan. No one can easily startle you,
play on your nerves, the grating of a chain, the humming of a
car. the stare of a rude neighbor no longer trouble you Hudyan
strengthens the organs of the bodv, relieves functional de-
rangements. Hudyan cures nervous conditions, sin h as
nervous headache, nervous dyspepsia, nervous prostration,
Hudyan cures are permanent cures. Never doubt it.
Hudyan will help you even ycu. Hudyan is for sale by all
drupgists-s- C cents a package, or six packages tJ.qo. If your
druggist does not keep Hudyan send direct to Hudyan Rem
edy Co., San Francisco, California. You can consult Hudyan
dociots free.

V'sYieW-B.',lg- w--

The Top nf the
Heao.

Boo. H Davis

5 Cent

Cigar.

Paace
Cigar Store,

1703 Second Avenue.
0 MttSTOW'S BLOCK. .
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially d igests bi food and ald9
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It isthe latest discovereddigest-an- t

and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour istornach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla.Crampsand
all other results ol imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and $1. Large sise contains Z time
small sizo. Book all about dyspepsia mallodfree
Prepared by E. C OtWITT A CO.. Crjicag

li. II. IJieber. Hart & Ullemeyer.

The

Chicago
Trlbooe
is a newspaper for bright and intelligent peo
pl. It I made up to attract people wno think.

In nt neutral or colorless, constantly trim-mir.a- ;

in au endeawnr to plpase both sides, but
it is independent in the bent sense of the word.

It lias pronounred opinions and is If .rless In
expressing them, but it is always fair to its
opiM-.nent-

Matters of national or vital public interest
(ret more space in THE TRIBUNE than in an)
other paper in the West.

For these reasons it is the newspaper you
should read during the forthcoming political
campaign.

THE TRIETJNE'S financial columns nerer
mislead tbe public.

Its s for gathering news, both local
and foreign, are far superior to those of any
other newspaper in tbe west.

It xrefcent the news in as fair a way as pos-
sible, and lets it readers form their opinions

While it publishes the most comprehensive
articles on all news features, if you are bus.,
the "Summary of THE DAILY TRIBUNE"
published dally on the first page gifes you
briefy all the news of the day within one col-
umn.

It "porting news is always tbe be-- t. and It"
Sjn'Jsy Pink Sporting Section is belter toai
)ny fc porting paper in the country.
It is tbe "cleanest" daily printed in the Wet

1 PACKER'S
HAIR BALSAMCbw. auui beeutjnM th haUr.

promo a ItjaTuntnt fmwth.yw Tmilm to BMttor Gray
Hir to it Toothful Color.

Fijr-- n frtuxIrofT and havr tavUiaf
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INSURANCE.

GHAS. E. HODGSON . .

Fire Insurance Agency,
Established 1874

American las. Co., - Newark, N. J.
Traders Ins. Co.. - Chicago, ill.
Onion Ins. Co. - Philadelphia, 1'a.
Sockford Ins. Co. - - RockJord, II)
Security Ins, Co. - New Haven, Conn.
Ina. Co. State of 111.. - Bockford, 111.

Office, Room 3. nuford block. Rates
as low as consistent with security

J. M. Buford,
General

ir Insurancb
Agent.

rhe old fire knd
Time-trie- d Com-
panies Represented

Losses Prcmptly Paid.
Rates as low as any

rellsblo oompany
ean afford. Your
fiatronaga

GEO. WAGNER, ir.

Insurance agent
Represents the following well-know- n

Fire and Accident Insur-
ance Companies:

locbester Usrmac las Oo. ..Koe heater, N T
Jermsn " . Freeport,
Buffalo Qermas " . Huffalo. N Y
lellanoe . Philadelphia
ierman Fire Peoria, I
Jew Hampshire " .. .Manchester, N H
Milwaukee Mechanics " . ...MUwaukee, Wis
dllt and Casual New York

Office corner Eighteenth street and
Seoond avenue, second floor

Telephone 4.584.

Winter Tourist Tickets

to Southern Resorts
(Wjb nilcs

Via-- -

Southern
Railway

Winter Tourint Tickets on
sale Oct 15. 1&00, until April
30, 1901. The Southern Rail-

way is the beet line to all re-

sorts in Florida. ;eoria,
Alain ba and tbe Carolinas,
either via Louisville. Cinnati
Chattanooga or Hirm Ing-

ham. The Southern Ituilway
is the best great Trunk Line
from Washington, JL C. to
the south.
Best Line to Cuba
Best Line to Porto Rico.
Map folders, Cuban and 1'or-t- o

Kicari folder h. winter
homes folders and "Land of
the Sky" booklets mailed to
any address.
All inijul leu amvered
Patronage n" liclted. Ail line sell
t throtiif a via this great sys-
tem Vestibule limited trains all
the time.

Addreax f A. Bairrt, Tra. Pass. A Kent. J0
Neave Hu ldinir. corner Fourth and It;ice
streets. Cincinnati. J. C Itesm. Jr., N W.
Pass Agent. -'-

-" Dearborn street Chicago, li s.;
A VVbedon Pawienger Agent, SEW Fourth ave-
nue. Louisville. Km Wm. U. Tal-e- . Assistant
General Passenger Agent, lxuuvliie, Ky.

'90O sa For Dronkenness aaA
yA ,r, H j"tw r Lru Using.

I eotindecUal.
Srswch S Xjr "ssw THE
Instituta f PARENT

sV.j
INSTITUTE,

4 WrM St..
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